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XAV-IER U N · 1 V E. R .S l. T Y_~ 
84thyear, issue 28 GRADUATION ISSUE··· 
'1 /oved being ~er~, . but1m goiitg to love {eaving even more. '' - Graducr,te Kyle Allen 
. '.1,. . • . .. · 
1,70D _stuclents .earn XU degrees 
Ma11agb1g Editor . 
What began with 701 incoming 
freshmen in the fall of 1995 cuimi~ 
nates today as degrees are conferred 
upon approximately 888 under-
graduates .. An ,additional 850 · 
graduate degrees brings the. total fo 
about 1,700 degrees. . 
· Not ~veryone began in the fall 
of '95. Some tr:ansferredwhiie oth~ 
ers changed majors imd extended 
th~ir Studies. Still others came from 
_ succeeding classes and worked hard 
· to secure an early degree. What~· 
ever brought them here today, earn~ 
ing a degree from Xavier was their 
commoi{go~l. ·. · 
A FAMILVTRADITON 
·· ·. For graduate Amy ~ridge, that 
· goal is tied to a unique·family tra-
dition. In 1969, Bridge's mother 
· Mary Lynn_ Tekuelve became one 
of the first thre_e v;omen to gradu-
ate from Xavier before its doors 
were officially opened to women in 
··~ 
CL:~ '99)' 
OF- · -. · ~J. 
>-Numbers:Xavier will confer 
more ihan 1,700 degrees - 888 · 
undergraduate and 850 graduate. 
>-Women: There are now more 
women in the ranks. The . 
percentage of females in the class 
of '99 .increased from 57 percent 
in 1995 to 59 percent today. 
·. >-Geographical.diversity:The 
. class is made up of students from 
32 states and seven' countries. 
>-Academic numbers: The 
. 
1969
·. In addition; both Bridge's· Next year's graduation is scheduled to take place on campus in the Cintas Center; The.$44 million 
father_ and brother graduated from structure is scheduled to open by May of next year, though construction is one month be~ind. 
the. univ~rsity. · · 
average grade point average is 
3.25. Two hundred ten· stu.dents 
will graduate with _honors 
(Summa cum Laude is 3.9~4.0, 
mag;za cuin Laude is 3.75-3.899, 
. K~hlrnan Hall stal}9!i in the background. - . 
"Our whqle family .is Xavier," ; , ,.. . , .. " · · · · ... . cum Laude is 3.5 t_o 3.749). 
said Bridge, ·whose father;_ a ~ 66 Tekuelve sought special permis- . "I just wanted a. different outlook . same thirigs as everybody else," she 
graduate, began iaking.her to ·sion. to attend the all-niale school .. on .people's thinking;" said Mrs. ·· s(lid. The ryJain,differ~nce between . ~Med scho,olacceptailce:.As"of 
Xavier basketball games at age 2. . . in 19.65, when,:her, lllqth~r Edna Bridge. Tekuelve ,ancJ her classmates was a a few weeks ·a'gd, 17 out of 41 ~'I'm .yery proud of he~,'~ Bridge worked in th~ registrar's office. . "At ~rst it was very ciifferentand .dress code lim_ited to dresses and ,. pre~med major~ had.been ac- , 
said of her mother .. "It'.s 'a:n horior . After years of attending all-female in some ways awkward, but I became . skirts, even to go to the: library. cepted into medicalschool. 
··to foll~w in her footsteps.''. . · : ~~h9pls, Tekuelye wanted a change.· one of the g~ys who had to do the - · See Graduates, Page 3 
•Seniorweek ~cti~ities induded an afterrioori of softbail. lri · 
·the annual f~culfy.:studerit game, the students won; 6~4:'·. 
. : . ·.. ~ . ' . . - . ' . . . 
:DOWN 1\ND. DIRTY 
~ ' . . . ·. . . . . . . . ' " • . . . I '.. ' . 
.. · .-·[· . . .•. i ast ~~ek'~ Senior W~ek arid :the annual faculty~studerit 
.. ' . ' .· ·. - g~ve gradhating se~iQ.rs softbaii gam~; activities inclllded 
· · ... ohe, la.st hooi:ah. . . golfing, canoeing, a trip tO 
. ,_,The week kicked offon Sat- G~and Vt~toria.Casino in 'Indi-
urd~y with. barbecue and a . an~. arid k night of 'l'~riying. at 
reggae co~cert. Supd~y, seniors IIo\Vradhe l.V.foon. . .. 
were ti:eated to an afternc)on The major event~ of the week 
Reds game arid a casual evening werc;:.Thursday's.Sepio~-~a.11 and 
bo~t'ct~nce. -•··-·· ~- · ·· ·.: -. ~- : ' '- : '· · ·· · · ·Friday's bac'calaureate Mass: .. 
' 0 ' I • • 1 ' ' '' 0: ' ' '• .: .... • : ; •' •• , • '. ·, • I' ' ; ~ 
In addition to the annuarse- · · · · The se.riior week package . 
- ·_ nior·we~k ~weritii ~uch· as-nights -: ~C>~t • ~90, . tho~gh som_e ci~ellts 
at Danlibarderts,"Stone's Lanes' ,; . were exthi: , ' : . . . . .··. 
:' .·• ·~.;:i~'- ·,·_Ji· .. ··:·.'?:: .. ·:.>~·-'. ' \,. 
TH:E SPEA_KERS 
. JOHN 'PEPPER • PATRICK WOLF 
. -L-. . . :a~~ ~o~~n;:;~· . 
per, chairman 
·of the board and former 
CEO. of the Procter & 
Gamble_ Company, will· · 
deliver the commence-
ment address . 
. . Pepper, wi}o gradu7 . 
ated from Yale Univer~ 
"' : ... 
S. enior Patrick . . "\Volf, son of Tom-· . ·and Cindy Wolf 
of Pewaukee, Wiscon-
. sin, will address his 
family, his fellow 
graduates and their 
families today as vale-
dictorian of the class of 
· 1999 ... _Wciif, a natural .· 
. .. 
. ·. . . A E) , . M , A ) . 0 R E M· . [) 'E .I · G .L _O · .R I A. M . _ . · · ,_; 
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-IN R.EV.IE.W.;....; 
Top .16stories . .from thelastfour years 
. ' . 
l99~s~·1996. . 1996-1997 
Bear spotted on campu_s: . 
Xavier's Safety and Security offic- · 
. · ers warned students of a 400-poimd · 
bear prowling the neighborhood on 
New malls completed: On 
Aug. 28~ Rev. James Hoff, S,J., 
blessed the newlyconstructed aca~ 
. demic mall, giving thanks for the 
"new feel, new fone (and) new en-
vironment in which we live and 
Aug.· 25. , Cincinnati p9lice, 
Norwood police, XU officers and a 
Hamilton County helicopter pilot work." 
were ail searching for the animaL 
Although one Norwood officer re- Bomb scare: After a summer 
ported spotting the animalin a local plagued by Unabomber attacks,:on 
park, no one could find the animal, Sept. 5, Xavier S~fety & Security 
which reportedly "darted;' away. found an "unusual, brown; heavy- . 
The Cincinnati Zoo said .they .. duty plastic. carrying: case" in. the 
were not missing any bears or al}y . first floor lobby of Schott hall. . 
other· animal.· .XU chief Michael ·A bomb squad was brought in 
Couch said the animal. could have to X-ray the case, which was empty. 
_ been a large Newfoundland campus Then Student GovemmeniAssbcia~ 
police have had to remove from · tioi1President:Damon Jones hailed 
campus• before; · "It is the largest .. · ·the aggressive action, saying, "If. . 
·dog ~·ve ever seen,''. he said; ····'you don't t~ke actfon, it could be a · · 
real problem. Now we know our 
campus is still safe.'' Classes canceled due to 
fire: On Si:pt.-7, an insulation fail-
ure iri a $150,000 electrical trans-
former in Uinkle Hall spaf:ked a 
four-hour blaze, knocking out 
power ~o an acade,mic buildings and 
canceling classes for two days. 
After a blackout early Thursday 
morning, Physical Plant workers 
were looking for a suspected blown 
fuse when th~y were notified of 
smoke coming,out of Hinkle. Cin-· 
cinnii.tiJirefighters put out the fire 
and used a massive crane to lift the 
Convotation Center. ap-
proved: on. Sept. 25; the Board of 
Trustees .voted to approve the con-
struction of the Convocation Cen-
ter, contingent upontinancing. 
' ''The Convocation Center will be 
about students meeting, eating; go-
ing to· chib meetfogs and going to 
sporting events all in the same 
place,'' said Dr. Ron Slepitza, vice 
president ofSttident bevelopnient. 
. . 
. ~. . . . . 
· INSTEA"O ~A, cofl&c~ETc 
.STRlJ(TtlRE., HOW 'SOO"f 
'A 61~NT .CIRCUS TENT°! 
S~ T"E G~'t>ENS. 
AN'D' f"otEL.OCA.TE 11"" -re> 
c.oO\M~US. 
.. 2·· .... 
.· f{EQtJ1 R.E. SE'ASON +1cf<'eT · 
t\o~a"s +o taR1NG i.AwN · 
CH~W.S -ro AL.;_ T\\E ~"'*s · 
..,_._ . _._.·· .. 
' . ' 
. ' 
., 
. . . . 
NAAe IT",nie·L1NDNEJ1. . 
'EJANANASVtl.PING AtJO .SEE . 
lf •WE ~ET I>. 91G Dar-iATION 
' ' ' . . . . . . " 
. ~NCo~~~ A'eA:Sc.SAu. · ffA\le: ~e XIJ ~111".T" 
*1..'0t'->M . IN"f'O -rt-\~ ."-AN~ d\A'Ptt~ HOLO sATtJ~"'( 
. /I-NO tl,t..'\/E. Tf.I~ 'itt::t>S' P""'( -< WOF.M ~"(S A.T ~12 
TO tt.ELO<l..Te· j-terz.E . C.ON'lfo. S \T£ . 
.. . . . ® \5' 9 7 C~,.._l) et\\GIS L-J..Af'1 t::>. 
other the entire ti'me;" said one of atte~ding off~ca~pm;; paitiesas un- would not be available at the March 
the students. · · · · der~cover<officers, looking for un- 26 Spring Darice at Music Hall. 
· · · ·· der~ge drinkii;ig, s~les .of liquor Smith cited several reasons 'for 
. faulty tra11sfonner from,Hinkle .. · · 
Habitat builds house: o·n . withouta liquor)ice11se,.narcotics · barring alcohol from dances, in- . 
·Oct. 16, the Xavier chapter ofHabi- ·trafficking and disorderly conduct. eluding difficulty in securing loca- · 
tat for· Humanity broke ground o~ Xavier police work with Cihcin- tions and the increased costof se-
. 80 student ~ars towed:. The their first house, becoming the first nati and Norwood polide to inform curity. at functions with alcohol. 
week of Jan.15, over 80 illegally student gro.up in the .Greater Cin~ them .of upcm;ning parties where '.'We had t~ do som~thing now be-
The plus/minus debate: In parked ca~s belonging t~ Xavier . ciimati area to build a home for a .. alcohol violations may take place, -fore someohe gets huit,'; Smith ex-
November, The Newswire reported students were. towed from the Cin~ local.,· needy family. Habitat. built .·.and haye on at least: one occasion plained: · ·. ·. . _ . . 
on a proposal by .Xa~ier's Board of ci_nnati Bell parking lot off Herald the house with Avondale resident . · issued Xavier· university student ·. To curtail binge~drinking before ·. 
Undergi:adu~te'Studies to change Avenue. Cincinnati. Bell media re- Vfoky Stevens· and her fo~r chit.:·. lbs to plaincfothes police. io assist the dry dance, Xavier police· insti-
the current grading system to a pIUs/ . lations manager Erik Kirkham said, ; dren, \Vho had to contribute a niirii~ · in their infiltration, . !ut~d bus security checks to prevent 
minus system; The Board said the ''The decision to tow was a safety mumof500 "s~eat,eq~ity hours" Two weeks later, after a.police. drunk studentsfroin riding tO'the 
plan would. g'ive professors a wider precaution aimed at helping Beli prior to moving ii:tto the house. The forum ·on: the. subject Di:. Ronald · dance .. A medic was·also enlisted 
range for determining students' truck drivers,. who have repeatedly . house was dedicatedApril25, 1998. Slepitza, vice president for Student · 
grades. while smpe students ex- been blocked either in or out of the · ' · Development, said he "wouid ·not 
pressed concern the change would facility." Students had to pay $78 Misused student govern- · be inclined"io grant police requestS 
make.a 4.0 GPA too difficult to at- to retrieve their cars. from ·a local ment letterhead: After 10 hours for stlldent IDs in thefoture. 
tain, possibly. affecting graduate impound lot. of me~tings; Student· Senate re-
school acceptances and positions in quested the formal apoIOgy. of Ad-
the job market. King speaks: On Jan. 29, ministrative Vice President Damon On Sept. 30, the freshman Student 
. Senate elections botched: 
to assess the medical needs of any 
inebriated students. ·: ·. · 
.. _ ... · fop four . . 
Poli:eN•.· 
From November through March, · Yolanda KiDg~ daughter of t~e late-" Halverson, who provided student . Senate election' was thrown into a · · · · · · · ·. · · · · 
several forums werelield to discuss Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., spoke government letterhead to be used in . six-week tailspin until new elec-·· frol11.th.e past'fouryears 
the proposed plus/minus system. in Bellarmine Chapel ill a dramatic conjunction with a prank on -some· . : tions were finally held Nov. 10 and .Monday, Jan. 29, 19961 1 :50 
Although' the Board had voted·6~5 presentation focusing on the theme members of the women's·Iacrosse 11. · · p.m.- A professor from the.third 
in favor of the change, the final de- of ''The Dream." · · · · . team. The first elections were marred . floor in Hinkle Hall found several 
cision was delayed until Dr. James "We must celebrate our differ- . "I know what I did was wrong,'' by a number of code violations,' in- · BBs .. on .his carpet and found his 
Bundschuh, vice president of Aca...: ences until our differences don't said Halverson."Butl also wonder .. cludingthe omissi9noftwo candi- windows damaged: . 
demic Affairs, could attend a _Stu- niiike a difference any fonger,''King if senators shotildn 't be spending dates' riames from the. ballot dur- Y'fednesday, Nov. 13, , 1996, 
dent Government Association fo- said. "I know it's hard working. more timeAealh1g with the con~ . ·· ing the first day of voting>The re- 11 :45. a.m. - A female student 
rum on Feb~ 26. After more re..: with people, but. we must keep cems of the othei: 6,~ stildents ori suits of the, election were success- . was arreste!l ar:id charged with per-
search and . student· input, reaching out across the Ignorance,· campus."· fl)Uyvoided by the Senate on ()ct. sistent disorderly conduct, menac-
Bundschuh decided. not to imple: .. selfishness, greed and rriisunder-. 22, after its first two attempts were . ing, fleeing and alluding, r~kless 
ment the proposed change. standing." ' . -1998.-1999· . vetOOcl byStudentGovernmentAs~-. driviiig on private propcirty and 
sociation_.·: .. President.· .. Desiree . driving _with. a:· suspended license.:· 
ClintOn visits campus: On. .l9. '9_7 .. t998, '·.· Housing'crllnch:onAug.26, Demonbreun.' . '' thiSiStemmed from an incident•in 
March. 23~ President 'clinton&poke Xaviei welco~Cd ·its largest fresh- :Michelle · Manassah ·: iniss~d a · · · the l~t behind B us'cililiann Halt . 
to students in SchmidtFieidhouse Two students abducted:Af...: · man class in history: . Senate seat by nine votes in the first.· . ',Sunday, Jan. 25, 1998~ 2:25 
about corporate responsibility.. ter leaving Kaldi's coffeehoµse .on With 840 students, the class of election- in which hername was·· a.DI.}- A male 'student exposed 
Many alumni objected to having a · Main Street, ·two sophomore · 2002 necessitatedther~location of .. left off the hall9tthe first day _:_, · hlmself,in thelobby of Broc~ari, 
pr~choice president visit campus. women were abducted by a man ''.the Heaith and Counseling Ceriter but captured a seat in th~'new elec- · ..• 'charitins; ~·usA, USA." The stu-
To a packed Fieldhouse, Clinton and a woman who ordered them from the base~entcifKublman~ and tions: . . . . . de11t faced internal disciplinary 
quipped; "You know, l graduated" into the students' car. ' the TV studio :offices· fr
0
om ., . Senate revised.the SGA C011sti- charges througl,t Residence Life. 
from Georgetown. ltell everyone: Whilethemandrovethecar, the. Brackman. tution in February to clarify word- . Mond~Nov. 30,J9lJ8,2:45 
I'm the closest Baptist you'll-ever . woman held a knife to the students These'space8 were-renovated. to .... ·irig granting Senate sole: authority. p~m. ".""_ Campu.s··pblice• arrested· a .. · 
get to ·a Je&uit." . - in the _back seat. The abductors c~te dorm rooms for 45 additional over elections. . . . 15~year-old male outside the Grill . 
While Clinton maintained that stopped at a gas station in Indiana, .students. Re8idenceLifeatsJ'~ffered . .· ... after he was: seen: acting :~uspi-
the priinary•missionof.a eompfiliy where the students were able to .· incentives for'sbid~ll~ .to ~()Ve off . ·' 'Alco,hol'l>arred from,11ance: t:lotisly and repeateciiy>flashing a 
. is.to make·a profit, it"siiould also, .- mouth the wo~d ''help'' to a ~tate . campusand rriad~ room~· d<fsigned · On f'.e~, 23; Lu~her S!Ilith~ 'execµ;; ·. ron of cash. 'The~~ubj~ct; who 
whenever~ibie, do well in a way police officer on patrot: . . . . . . . · for double occupancy into biples.. . tivedirectorof~tudent Services, lo- cl~itned -h~ .Was ~isiti'rig ~n em~ 
thatstrenghtensfamiliesandgrows • Theoffieergotthesludents·away ···· ·· · .• · · ./ . : · ... · .. ·. _ .. getherwithCynthiaB~llinger,)ld- ·pl~yeeofihe:9rl11,'.w.~Joundcar-
. the middle' clliss in a. way that de- · frOl\l the car and arrest~(fthe'alXtiJc~ . ' Undercover: cops 'infiltrate~ . viser to·Student Activities Coi.mcil rying -:~ix rocks of c~ack cocaineo' . 
. · velops a loyal, productive work . tors; "Wejust talked quietly to each parties: OnSept. 9; The'Newswire. . and c~inpuS, police Chief: Mike·. The juvenile \Vas charged with 'pos- _ · , . 
. f~" . · . other.and triC<l-'6 cons01e:one an~.·· brokettle:si0cy.otc'iridnnati.p0lice~-·:Coiict1,'::~n~~uncCd::tiiat;'~1c·ohoL •. sessio~-Oi;ac~ntroii~substince .. , . 
,·· ·1· .. : 't.'·-"· :",;·, ~:.·-·: ·. i•;·: , ..... :· ··'<,:; ... , •·· ··~1>:·,.:>,·\.:P.·;, ··.'·:~'::·,, ,·,;",'.'i:i_,{: •.. ,. •···'· .. '·· ...... , ... ).>~--: ·\.: ... ,'~·.,.·,. ; ... ~1::!:.'"J·:I ·::\.>:_:,;)~~;;·j: .. , 
, y .,,p ,, :• ' ': '!,~ .,, ;:: l.i 0
0 
:11;'•, '., 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE -GRADUATlON ISS'UE 
·· G-"f~dtl~tes:,pjffei;entjobs ·await 
Continuedfrc:im:page l ·' . . ·. "' .. · . · . . ~africeBirider~greed. "Xavier has 
· : Tekudve's family ultirriately given m6 the background knowl-
supported ·her 'decision tcr attenl ._edge to learn [more). I'm not afraid 
· Jc'av}er;- 'He~ foother (Amy's · ; to be c:;hallenged," she said. 
·•· granchnother) had a strong feta.:.•· In.addition to classroom edu-
tionship w_ith the university that cation, B.inder described the im~ 
·· ~he m~tintlJ.jneci thro~ghout h~r pprtanc::e of being part of the 
life .. Wh~n the school was still all- Xavier family. 
. male;and she was cjne of the(ew "Xavier. as a community has 
femai~. employees, the .stJdents · , .. . helped me deal with the people i 
elected her Homecomingqrieen at . work.·About·15peopie have been ~ork with," said Binder, who is· 
'age 55~·.c.< .· . .· . . . ' ' . . . accepted i~to theJes~it Volunteer an operations ass9ciate for Fifth 
.. 'llc~n-'ttell you whatit'meails. CorpSand more are siiIJgofog .·Third Bank. . 
:':to Ille~''. saici'Mrs: Bridge o{her through :the application proces·s. · "Xavier's more ofa famHy be-
.. daushtet'sgraduation:. "Myniom ·· J\:fanY, graduates agree that Xavier . caµse we're close-knit, and I think 
w~s.v~i'y'iciedicatJd. to Xa~i~r. has'.giveri t~em •th~ tools· to sue- ; rve brought that into work. I like 
<[she]..~as 'sti ~ery pro~d tli'at I · · ceed m) matter whiCh path they to get to know people and their 
- made .this choice,' and it was ~1- folloW: ... ·· . '.. . backgrounds," she said. 
. way~:her dre~I11 forAmytC> gracl~- i '.For -December -graduate Liz - , . Graduate T.J. Dunker, who will 
aieJr!lrnJ{avier:"shbsaid.·.. .· ... Weig~nd, w.ho, walk's in today's . b6. working as a management 
Bridge iiiiHaily. enr()lled at the.:-- ceremony; the exposure to differ- : trainee for Morrell & Company's 
University ofLouisville on 'a full.· . eni subje(:ts and the development fc)'od; technology and food safety 
. sch~l~ship' to play field hockey;. of her corrimuniCation:skills has d~partrneri(also talked about his. 
·· but transferred· to Xavier a· yeirr helped her adjustto her new job. experiences beyond textbooks and 
later. Now graduatfog with a de.: Weigand, .who majored in .En- . lectures. 
gree in elementary e(jµcation, she gli~h, ·is . wo~king as an editorial . What he will remember most 
·is continuing her family's Xavier assistant at The Journal of Pedi- - is .'!not so much what I've learned 
. history. · atrtcs housed in Children's Hos- in the classroom, but the learning 
HEADING DIFFERENT PLACES ~pita!. · . exp¢rierices outside the classroom 
.· Whether theyare part of a tra- ·"With my job, you have. to . through swimming, socializing . 
didori or starting a new one, the write well' and be able to speak and other activities I've been in~. 
members of the class of ~99 will with people over the phone and · volved in," he said. 
carryJheir diplomas and Xavier in person," saidWeigand. .· . A(the class gathers one last . 
experiences with them when they "1 don't have a background in time. tqday, some recall the memo-
leave. . . . .. .· ·, ·. ·, ·.. medicine, but my education at ries of.the past four ye~rs and the 
· Some ·are off to graduate Xavier has prepared me to adapt . characteristics of the graduating 
school while others are heading to. meet the challenges .of a new class. "It's a close class," said 
·.to the work force; Others are de- field," she said. · graduate Joe Rippe, "but I'd say 
voting a year or two to volunteer Fellow December graduate that's universalat Xavier." 
-------------------0.------'--..,;._-------------------' 
Wolf: .. Class· 
·· spoke$ITian 
Continued from page• 1 
Wolf said his speech focuses . 
mostly on influences outside the 
classroom. "It's more. about the 
friendships and' personal relation-
ships we develop with professors 
and the· personal atmosphere of 
Xavier," he said .. 
"The message is appropriate and · 
inspirational," said Keck. · 
"I would hope [I was selected} 
because I represent the l:iigh stan-
dards of a Xayier education," said . 
Wolf. "It's a great honor. .I am: 
proud to represent Xavier in that 
way," he said. · · 
· Wolf credits his adviser, Dr. Lisa 
~lose-Jacob iii the biology depart-
ment, as a mentor and a great help. · 
He also mentioned his swim coach 
of two years, George Rathman, 
thanking him for teaching Wolf 
about being a good leader and 
stressing how the challenge of 
sports relates to. life itself. 
Wolf served as co-captain of the 
swim team for the last two seasons.· 
He was aiso a member of the Stu-
dent Athlete Advisory Council' and 
tutored other stu~ent athletes. · . 
Wolf said he "basically fell in 
love with Xavier's atmosphere and 
the campus''. on a recruiting trip 
during high school. Through his 
address, Wolf said he hopes to "ex-
emplify the specfal effect Xavier 
h~s had on us as people." . 
· · -Kara Benken 




THIS SPEC.IAL ISSUE OF 
THE NEWSWIRE was edited by 
· the creative team of Chad 
· Engelland, Mark McDonald 
and Kara Beriken. Loraine 
Crouch and Jamie Sander also 
helped. . 
Special thanks i:o Liurcn 
Mosko, the new Editqr-in-
. Chief and Publisher, and her 
staff. who distrib4ted this issue . 
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J:·~·. GotiQratulaiiOriS Class Of 19.99! 
Welcome to t1te Xavier University National Alumni A~sociation! 
We are 48,ooo members strong! Xavier and Edgecliff alumni are located in every state of the nation and over 
. 60·countr.ies. By graduating today, you automatically receive everything the assodation offers. · 
National Alumni AssodatioD. Highlights . · · .• 
. National Chapter Network . '11!: 
This national network, consisting of forty-four (44) chapters in the United States and Puerto Rico, offers alumni of all ages an 
opportunity to stay .connected tc:i their alma mater. Chapters.plan special events, service projects, spiritual development 
programs, .career networking opportunities and a~sist with student recri.litmentefforts. . 
Upcoming Events for New Grads 
Mark your calendar foi: Homecoming 1999, November 19-21. Come home and enjoy events such as the season opener for the 
·men's 1999 ba*etball season at the CincinnatiGardens, the a,nnual Homecoming parade, pep rally lunch and an evening o_f 
'celebrati.on. ·SpeC:ial prici:r;ig rnll be ~vailablefor the class of 1'999. Watch your.mail for details. · 
.:·see You Every Five Years! · 
'',Evecy five years we will celebrate your reunion at our annual reunion weekend in June. See you in 2.004! 
;-::.'' .... .. .. 
,E~r~'s! . . . _ . . . . . . . , .. . 
.. Ycmr)fational Alumni Association has ~ wide variety of programs and services that .we offer Xavier graduates . 
. Here are just a few: · · · .. 
·worlO.wide ·travel opportunities 
Collegiate. license plates · 
l'nsurance . • 
Alumni merchandising 
Affinity- c;redit cards · 
. -·· .. · .... ': 
.·. staying 1n. c~ncinnati~ ·. . . . . . 
.·Pl~n ~o gefinvolved in the Cincinnati chapter.right after your senior trip~ Upc,o_~illg events for the Cincinnati chapter include a ' 
. yo.ung alumni frip fo Churchhm Do~s, F~~mFest a.nd Ignation 'service ~ay~ · 
I'' 
. Don'~ Bi! .Out .of the Loop! . . . . . .. . .. . . 
-'Be:sure to c~ltor e-mail.th.e.Nationat:Alumni.Association to. let us knowyouraddress;after graduation; You·won't w~nt•to miss 
:" hearing all about chap.ter ·an1l campus activities and special alumni programs. The National~lumni Association iS' located in· 
· 3816 and 3814 te·dgewood on the Reside~tial Mall. . • . . •. : • • : : . . . . ·· .. ·. •. . , : • · : · . , · ' · · 
•·' _Yo'u c~n reach the office' by calling' 1.:.aoo~344;.46g8 eXt." 3 33 7) 51l.:.745:..3 337, or ·by accessing our website; which is· a link 
1~·fro'm .the campus .web page> WWW~XttED-U · ... · .. · · .. ·· ':' ': : '· · · ' :! ' ·· . · ·• ·.· . . . . ·· ·• . · · · ,. . 
· 
1 
• . : ~, ~~ h 1\L-·~ ·in ... L~1.r. '.'·=: :·;·,: 1· ; ...•. : • • ": = :.L.··. · "· · _.._, ... · . ., · ·! ··.: · · ' 
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TONYA RAWE 
MAJOR: . History & French 
HOMETOWN: Fairfield, Ohio 
POST-GRAD PLANS: 
Graduate school, foreign affairs · 
I t has probably beeri In whatever capacity, be four years since al~ the . it Campus Ministry, Student students of the class of Development or the Dor-
1999 .. were gathered to- otliy Day House, the staff 
gether in one place. and administration have en-
Manresa was a long time riched our lives ·at'Xavier. 
ago. But at other times; it As advisers, mentors and 
feels like yesterday because · ·friends, ·the administrators 
· these· last four years have have. walked alongside us jn 
gone quickly. our endeavors. 
In some ways, we are the . Our families. certainly 
same people who came here ' cannot go without' being 
four years ago, but in other thanked. The love they have 
ways, we are very different. For Xavier Uni- · provided has been remarkable, and they have 
versity has· b~~njust one leg 6four journey.· supported us in all'that we do. They were 
In our time here, we have grown, learned alld there as we grew up; they are her~ today as 
changed. As one songwriter said, "The point we take another significant step in life; and 
of th.e journey is not. to arrive." We are 11ot .· ·they wm be there for us in Hie year~ ahead. 
necessarily seeking some particular destina- ' Our lives at Xavier would not have been . 
tion. Instead, we continue to move, discover what they have been if it were not for each 
. more and grow with each step we take. other. We have shared inside and outside the 
It is through the experiences we have that classroom, pushing each other to know our-
we discover who we are and develop a well- selves more deeply and to take the risks we 
rou.ndecfcnaracter, and those experiences that · · ne_ed to take in order to grow. We have been 
we have had and shared at Xavier have been together when it was fun and when it was. not 
so varied and so rich. We have spent service so fun. These relationships have helped 
semesters in Nicaragua; we have written and strengthen the ties within the Xavier family, 
starred in plays. We have even built a house. and many of these relationships will continue .. 
We have grown close tb God on retreat, and beyond today. . 
our beliefS have been challenged in the class- While I speak primarily from my own ex-
room. We have also discovered the value of perience, I do not doubt that_you share my 
a strong cup of coffee and the joy of an after- sentiments. While we may be leaving Xavier 
noon in the park. and going in different directions, we all take Above: Last year's valedictorian; Jay Gutzwiller, delivers the valedictory address in the Crown, i:iow called the Firstar Center: 
Part of what has made these experiences · with us a shared past as graduates of Xavier. 
so wonderful is the people with whom we · Our time here has shaped us into well-
have shared them. The people at Xavier have rounded individuals and is _now part of who 
nurtured us in every aspect of our lives - we are. Xavier has left its mark on us, and 
intellectually, socialiy, morally and spiritually. that i,s what we take with us as.we leave; 
It is to them th.at we owe our debt of gratitude Today we open a.new door to oppoi'turiity, 
for four incredible ye~rs of learning and degree in hand. In some ways, it is saci to . 
Speeches of the. valedictorian 
growth.· leave behind .these four years, and in other 
I do not think we· could ask for a better ways, it is a bit frightening to move Of1 to 
faculty. Xavier's. professors are. amazingly something new. But it is also very exciting. 
committed to education and to their students. We have worked hard and learned much to 
They have pushed us to achieve more, and 
they have challenged our belief systems, call-
ing upon us to e?tamine and re-examine what 
we think and take for granted. The profes-
sors continually go the extra mile to know 
students outside the classroom, showing a 
genuine concern for our wellbeing. Xavier's 
professors have played an integral role in pre-
paring us for the next leg of our journey. 
get to where· we are today, and now we are · 
well prepared to s!art the next leg of our jour-
ney, continuing to discover and grow. Who 
knows. where life will take us? 
To my fellow graduates, I hope your jo~r­
ney continues to challenge you and present 
you with exciting new opportunities. Along 
the way anything can happen. ~ wish you 
good luck in all you do. 
aledictorian Patrick Wolf was ·selected from among five finalist~ 
' students with a four point grade point average are invited to sub 
proposed valedictory address~ . A sel.ectio:n committee. composed c 
. deans makes·the decision afte_~ reviewing the students' academic' rei 
speech. The speeches of the valedictorian finalists are traditionally printed i 
Speeches were edited for spac~ .. and clarity. . 
Usually on such monumental occa- ', . . . ' . . ' you that whil~ we multiply· our experiences sions as this, when I am marking the T· o· . N· . y: .. ··s· . ·T·  ..'IE· '.RI· '. '·T·· ' .. z· ·.··•· ' .. : . and shift ouf.;i!titucles. ~~r.o.ughout the years . very moment that I leap into a new to come, we do notJC>se'lioJd·of our ideals! 
phase of my life, as if I have just closed the , From whatY can already.'~e~; the :w9°rld and 
back cover to a captivating novel, I fin.d my- .··' · our children can ~olonger .. affordtblbse any 
self afraid to look backwards;· · MAJOR: .. English .·' more idealists .. "Do ·not go gentle into that 
I am timidly turning toward the beautiful POS1:-GRAD PLANS: Jesuit good night," OylanThomas screamed to his 
memories of my years at Xavier, pulling out of H 0 METOWN: Dayton, 0 hio Voh.~nteer Corps in Montana . dying ·father .. By the· sam'e. tc:iken, our Jesuit 
that gentle fog a sunny day' on the mall or the · education.commands this of us. And more 
fac~ of an incredible and wann friend who al- of the life:affirming lessons figures have taught us, 'impmi~ntfr, ~odo our Christ figures. 
ways made me laugh. I also snatch from it a that these individuals have whether it be silently with They are all calling to us now ori this day, 
cup of Alter Hall's French vanilla coffee just to taug~t us, for, like the bril- the heart or clu-msily with like the tongues of the Holy Spirit to the 
keep me wide-awake during the whole process. Iiant sunlight pulling open. the lips, say than.k you. apostles, while we celebrate the power of 
To some degree, I feel somewhat undeserv- our arms. iri morning, God And now, since. it is the knowledge with w~~ch Xavier has armed us, 
ing of being blessed with suc.h beautifui and was using them as windows gauntlet 9f any education, I to .·enter the woriCl with humility: and with. 
emotional memories. I suspect that all of you, into our lives. These are our ask you to spin your mind's compassion. They are reminding us that the · 
my friends, feel at least somewhat the same Christ figures. These are eye towards tomorrow. All ·. degrees thatwe earii today expeCt not only 
way. In striving to honor these wonderful our angels whom we sh\mld . of us know thatit is a world our own .achievements of successful futures, 
mome~ts, therefore, I want to share with you not let down~ And these re- . · of grave responsibtlity'await~ : but ~lso our expression cif empathy i~ self-
two practices that may help. lationships dictate the more. ing us. With every new gen- lessly guiding ()thers to successf~l futures. 
·I invite you all, fellow graduates, to care- important lessons, which · eration leaving this university . This is lidw I, believe I can begin appro- . 
fully draw out a selection of individuals who are not 'eloquent! y typed into. an earthly' kingdom of priately celebrating the blessed memories, the 
haye.sacrificed something of themselves for. into the crisp page~ of our overpriced text- widening economic disparities, depleting re- unparallel~~·~~ticatiO~_;a~4 ~e;1ife~long re-
you. Th~se are the j>eoplewho echo the com~ books. · · s9urces, thicker clouds of.pollution a:nd greater lationships I ,have b:\Ji!rhe~e: This is h.ow we 
. passion Of God and who have in some way cir . So, before we explode out of here like '. technological and;scientific advances that taunt ' ' . can contiriue;to' be(~hristfigures for others in 
another accepted. willingly or unwillingly. a . impatient bubbles fro111 a champagne bottle;. us-beyond our reach to ethic~Iiy ha~dle them, our future ~ridtob~-~iridowsfor the s~n. God 
scar because t~eyhad the courage to love us. .I hope that alrof us; even if we.are still .dis-· .the priceoflivinggoes up: ..... . . .·. . be with us~ll in the.daystocolTie.'l·l~ye you. 
I pray that God aids us in the dh;cemment Cef!ling the lessons that our personal Christ' '. Tlterefoi:e,I praytomyseif andwitliail of . Thank you;, >.• :':' .. . 
.. -··. 
T he poe·t· William Ernes. t Henley(). ~f.~ wrote, "I am the master of my fate; I . I am the captain of my soul." We, the 
. members of the graduating class of 199.Q.are 
indeed the masters of our own fates and the 
fate of the nation as a whole. 
We have captained the ships of our souls 
across the occasionally tempestuous, but al-
ways majestic, waters of Xavier University, 
.in search of the great priZe, whatever it might 
be. Like mythic heroes, our ships have car-
ried us to adventurous new lands filled with 
unfamiliar inhabitants and unusual rituals. 
We have fought our battles and. ha:d qi.lr 
shares of victories and defeats. Regardless 
of what different islands we may .have vis-
. ited, we all !!hare· a common power and re-
. sponsibility to steer our vessels to success. 
We come here today, adorned in our caps 
and gowns and crowned with countless ac-
. complishments. Soon we will receive our 
diplomas~ testaments to the success,oflate-
night study sessions arid hundreds of dollars 
in textbook spending.. . ,,, · 
We look forward to the future, and to the . 
careers to which. these .dipfo.nias qfficiaily'. 
entitle us. Where will the next adventure be? 
Is the cqveted prize just.an island away? We 
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iller, delivers the valedictory address in the Crown, i:iow called the Firstar Center: 
;· ofthe valedictorian finalists 
rr Patrick Wolf was ·selected from among five finalists. J\11 graduating 
:h a four point grade point average are invited to submit 'a r,¢sume. an4 
~dictory address~ A sel.ection.committee composed ofa.ll the university· 
:ie decision afte~ reviewing the students' academic. record,s,. resume. and 
f the valedicto~ian finalists are traditionally printed in The Xavier Newswire. · 
. . . - ' . 
1r spac~. _and clarity. 
JASON HERMAN 
MAJOR: Liberal Arts ·POST-GRAD PLANS: Graduate 
HOMETOWN: Cincinnati, Ohio school, long-term care adinin. 
, ·A· .. · ....  .s I am. privileged_·. t.o.: 
· · . be here toda:x, I 
, · . cannot.help but re.-
call the experiences of a. 
young man four years ear-
lier. Unlike most of you, he '· 
did not begin .his c;ollege · · 
experience at Xavier Uni- · 
versity .. He spent the first 
. days of his freshman year 
trying to adjust to one of 
Ohio's large public univer-
sities. 
He realized that adjusting to such a large 
and often Impersonal environment was a task 
for which he was riot prepared. Having al-
ways _been educated in an environment that 
valued small classes and close interaction 
between faculty and studen_ts, this young man. 
b{!lieved that a change. was something that 
would benefit him in many ways. In fact, he 
dropped out of the school a· little over half-
way through his first term. 
Returning home was perhaps the lowest 
point in his life. Greatly disappointed in him-
self, he felt that he' had few choices forthe 
future. He could see the disappointment in 
friends ~nd family membe~s· faces as he tried 
to explain what he saw as his ordeal. He re-
ally felt like a failure and felt that many 
people had written him off as just another 
college dropout. 
Although.he had learned that changeis 
not always for the best, he was still undecided 
where to go next. Taking a very c;lose look at 
himself and at his goals, the young man real-
. iZed he had not given up 'cm higher edi.Jcafion 
or on himself, and he would not make a 
.i choice to become helpless. With more opti-
mism_ and focus, he began to look at other 
colleges and universities. At this point, he 
came across a small liberal arts college that 
he had overlo.oked in high school because.of 
· . his desire for change. Of course, this school 
was Xavier. 
' .. 
Not long after he began attending Xavier, 
his life began.to look brighter. He found that 
adjusting here was far easier for him to do. 
There were small classes and an interaction 
between faculty and student~ that was un-
matched in his previous educational experi-
. ences. He found the faculty took a genuine 
interest in the Iearriing process and in the stu-. 
.·dents themselves. Students 
seemed to be friendlier here 
and even helq doors for one 
another. 
The academic climate 
was also much different 
from what it had been at the 
first university. Students at 
Xavier talked about aca-
demic issues and were wor-
ried .a):iout how they per-
formed on tests and papers. 
The atmosphere at Xavier 
was indeed intellectually ~limulating for the 
young man. 
After spending four years at Xavier as the 
young man in the story, I have learned that · 
learning is truly a lifelong process. We never 
really stop learning, for when a person stops 
learning, he or she honestly stops living. 
Therefore, today is not an end of our educa-
_tion, but rather a continued step in the life-
long learning process. 
God really doeshave a plan for each arid 
every one of us. Lo_ok no further than the 
boy in the story for proof of this. 
Four years ago, I would never have thought 
that I would have had this opportunity to 
address y9u. Had I not gone through the try-
ing experience of leaving one· school in de-
feat and depression and struggling to find 
another place that was right, I probably would 
never have achieved the success that I have 
today. 
· It was surely part of God's plan for me to 
encounter what I did at my first school, and I 
am thankful ·for that experience. Further, I 
am even happier that God's plan led me to 
Xavier University and to this point. · 
. The lessons I have learned over ·my col-
lege experience can surely also be applied to 
each one of your lives. I hope that you will 
fake the ideas of never underestimating a per-
son when he or she is down, that learning 
never ends and that God does have a plan for 
each of us, along whatever road you may 
·travel in life. I believe strongly that by doing 
so our lives will be fuller, richer and deeper 
experiences. 
Thank you for being a part of my life on 
this campus, and my hope for each of you is 
that you will find success and happiness wher-
ever your path may lead. 
you that whH~ we multiply· our experiences 
. and shift our, ;i!titucles. ~I!r.o.ughout the years . 
to come, we do notlose'lioid· of ou_f ideals! 
From whatYcan already.~e~, the:w9rld and 
T he poe·t· William Ernes. t Henley ?n_,_.f_~. . wrot_e, "I am the master of my fate; I :. ' . I am the captain of my soul." We; the 
·members of the graduating class of 199.Q.are 
indeed the masters of our own fates and the . 
:KIM BURNSIDE explored spiritual uncertainties. In addition, we have developed an awareness of the ra-dal, economic,· spiritual and political· div~r­sity of the s9ciety around us. 
fate of the nation as a whole. MAJOR: . English ..... . POST-GRAD PLANS: 
· our children can µo longei: .. afford to I6se any 
more idealist&. ··.''Do 'not go gentle into that 
good night," OylanThomas screamed to his 
dyingJather.: Bythe·sanie.foken, our Jesuit 
We have captained the ships of our souls · · ·· · . · ·. · 
across the occasionally tempestuous, but a1~. HQM-~tciWN: Cincinnati, Ohio · High school English teacher 
. Many of us have attempted· to battle .the 
dr~gons of hatred and oppression with the 
sword and shield of service and compassion. 
From holding doors to building houses for 
needy families, we all have begun to take re-'education.commands this of us. And more 
· import~ntfr, sodo our Christ figures. 
They are all calling to us now ori this day, 
like the tongues of. the Holy Spirit to the 
apostles, while we celebrate the power of 
knowledge with wh~ch Xavierhas armed us, 
to 'enter the wori(f with humility:and with, 
co~passion. They are reminding us that the· 
degrees thatwe earii today expeCt not only 
our owri.achievements:of successful futures, 
but ~Iso oufexpression of empathy in self-
lessly guiding ()thers to successful futures. 
This is hdw I, believe I can)egin appro- . 
priately cefobr~ting the plessed mem~ries, the 
unparallel~d·~~ucatiori,.;im4 the'life-lorig re-
lationship~{h'ave b~i!rhe~e:. This is how we 
. can conti1foeto' be ChriStfigures for, others in 
· ptir.future~rici_tob~-*iri~ow;sforthe_s.µn. God 
. be with us 1,111 in the. days to come.' I Ioye you. 
·Thank you;c >. :':· ' · 
ways majestic, waters of Xavier University, ' · · .· 
in search of the great priZe, whatever it might .• are .filled with th~se ques- .- .. · 
be. Like mythic heroes, our ships have car- · tion~ as we prepar~ ta take · 
ried us to adventurous new lands filled with ~- o:ur future into our own' 
unfamiliar inhabitants and unusual rituals. :_hands. ' 
We have fought our battles arid. ha:d oi.lr. ·To ~any cif us, the di~··, •. 
shares of victories and defeats. Regardless · ploma is the prize,' the '11th 
of what different islands we may have vis- . maie goai, the gatewaY to a 
· ited, we all ~hare ~ common power and re- . golden future. It is evidence 
. sponsibility to steer our vessels to success. of the vast ·knowledge we 
We come here today, adorned in our caps have arria'ssed at Xa,vier, of.· 
and gowns and crowned with countless ac- the expertise' we have ac-. 
· complishments. Soon we will receive our quired in our majors. We ., 
diplomas~ testaments to the success.oflate-... 'are. indeed masters in our,; 
night study sessions arid hundreds of dollars '. fields, and have, the power. to achieve great 
in textbook spending.. · . . . ' .· : .... :. · thirigs. _. · .. 
We look forward to the fut_ure, and to the, ·., . With the power to pilot our ships to suc-
careers to which these .dipforrias qfficiaily'. cess, however, cCimes the responsibilit}r to pull 
entitle us. Where will the next adventure be? .. others .aboard; . So rather. than question. what 
Is thecqveted prize just.an island away? We . grand,priZe our journey entitles us to; 'per-. 
haps we should.ask what our sponsibiiity for pulling others aboard the ship 
responsibility is. to a positive fate .. 
The question, then, is not Our actions all have consequences, not 
whether we will be good only immediate and local, but long-lasting 
lawyers, teachers, heaHh and global. One inconsiderate stroke of the 
practitioners and business oars could mean rough waters for other trav-
professionals, but rather, elers. We have a responsibility to be moral, · 
whether we will be gooq caring and respectful people . 
people.· As a class, .and. as So O!l our adventurous jourriey to seek out .. 
individuals, we ha ye a defi- mysterious Iarids and opportunities, let us riot 
. nite responsibility toward grow 'so blinded by bur power and-mastery 
our fellow human beings.. . that we ignpre our responsibility to~~rd oth-
Our time at Xavier has ' ers. The ship is ready, the cre.w strong, and 
truly prepared us for this re'- both dragons and tr~astires await. . 
sponsibility. The liberal arts curric_ulum com-.· The voyage departs fyoqihere,but the ul-. 
bined with the Jesuit philosophy of education. timate destination is up to us. lrideed, though 
has educated us in beiilg "people for others." . · many· of us are earning bachelor's degrees, 
. · In philosophy arid theology .classes, we we are all in fact masters of our fates and 'cap~ 
. have tackled delicate ethical questions and tains of our·souls. 
' ·~ : ', . 
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WHAT have you.done in college that you ·wouldn'i.vvant yorti·parents"t~:kn:aw~Jlortt?-'. ·· 
. . :, ' . . ' ,. .. ·';. ;· . . ' ·. . ·. ' -~ . ' ' . ·,. : . . ., ' . ':• . ,"" : . . ' '• 
... 
"My time at 
detox." 
"I haven'tb~en,in. 
school for a year; 
I've just been 
taking my parents' 
''I played strip pool "Skinny dipping i.n 
. afthe Woods." · . . the Bahamas and 
streaking the 
"Watching Beth ;· ... :"Lwishl had dorie. · L .. i~~S°in a · ; 
streak the Mall.and .·something really ' ' ' Vertigo''s'co~riie~~ 
come out of the . exciting; butf . . :ciiil for male;stiip 
water in the almosffell off a. night'.b~tause l . 
"How rriariy braiO 
cells I've lost." 
. . . -~ !· 
..:..13e.cky Nameth Mall." -Tony Matera . 
:"'" 
Bahamas."··.· *~~~~I;~~~1ue. ·~'t::~~;:rdat·~·~e ... ·. ·money." 
-Laura Fraunfelder 
- W H A T W E · W 0 U L D S ·A Y -
. .·. 
· Neve·r look back 
'\% realize the valedictory address is a hac~neyed 
oratorical form. Understanding the difficulties of writing 
such a speech, .we set out to.compose the worst address our. 
muddled imaginations could muster. Excessive and often . 
inappropriate quotes, sentimental eulogizing of the past 
and trite observations round out our rambling text. 
I woke up too hungoverto .· became addicted .to its weekly . write an o;iginal commence- . fix Of news and (;!ntertainrrtent. . ment ad.dress, solet me read We learned how to skim · 
you a story from Chicken Soup textbooks and cram fort~sts, and 
for thf! Graduating Soul of . . yet we became prepared -
Small, Liberal Arts Colleges in intellectually, morally and 
the Midwest,.kept on the shelf of spiritually- to take our places in 
all my favorite professors. a rapidly changing global 
Little Johnny .was having a society. For, as Albert Einstein 
miserable fie.st day of college. once said, "Imagination is more 
His alarm clock was set for p.m. important than knowledge." 
instead of a.m., and he wa·s late Knowing is useless, but imagih-
for his very first Theological ing that you know some-
Foundatlons class. ..-.... --....... thing ... y.iell, that's 
But, as the what college is 
Dread Pirate all about. 
Roberts said Of course, 
in the Socrates 
Princess · 'commands; 
Bride, "Life. "Know 
is pain; · thys~lf!" Or 
highness! ... today we might 
Anyone who say, "Find 
says differe~tly is yourself!" to . 
selling ~omething." which we might reason-
Fou~ years ago, we all came 
to Xavier as freshmen. Many of 
us were.away from home for the 
first time. We were challenged 
to adjust to new ccmrses, 
cafeteria food, making new 
friends and keepirig in touch· · · 
with old ones. We had to figure 
out where·all the·buildings were 
and what the ''Downunder'' yvas. 
We stayed up late, ordering 
pizzas and learning how to use 
our email accounts.· We wentto 
our first kegger and puked all 
'night long .. ROr, as Hunter S. 
Thompson has said,_"I hate to 
ably counter,"! didn't knov,i I 
was lost .. " Still, finding yourself 
is what We've done for four 
years ... finding ourselves · 
passeci out in an elevator or 
finding ourselves skipping class. 
B'ut above all, we have found 
ourselves on a journey of not 
only these four Jong years that 
· went by so fast, but a journey 
that will truly last a lifetime~ As 
Carl Sandburg said; "I am an 
idealist.· I don't know where I 
al11 going, but 1 am on my way." 
Here's to a journey that, to 
•,i ; • 
paraphrase .a, popular beer 
advocate drllgs, alcohol, commercial; "tastes great and is.• 
violence, or insanity. to anyone, "• Jess' filling;" 
but they've always woi:kedfor .. •· · · · . -Chad Engelland, ·. 
· Kara Benkeri: · 
. me." 
-Beth McFarland . 
-Kelly. Wilson . bachelorette partyP · 
-Joan French · · . ·· • ., · •· · .. . " 
· . ..:.H~ather Bolger 
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Outfitting·th.e :Xavier grad 
., . . .. . ' . . ·;·.· · .. 
Diploma 
$56,000 
(plus $50 graduation fee). 













on meal plan 
$11,000 
:,.'!.'i/ •.. ··. ' . .~. t ·. 
•I',' f' 
· Tl..;82 calculator 
$90 
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~ ' ; We picked up our first:to~y • 
of The' Neivs~fre.and soon ·:.. .. .. ; .. 
and' Mark McDonald ··· 
. ]h,e gradu,atfngNewswii:e. 
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